


MARIE WILSON hes been
playing the some wide-eyed,
scatterbrained goof since 1936
when those original
three men climbed on a hor~e.

It looked like she wos getting
type-cost. She was. As a motter
of fact, she was so well type-co:t
they threw 0 plot oround tho
character and mode it one

of the most popular personolitic'i
in radio. My Friend Irmo rang
the bell on the Hooper check-up
so often last season, it Ylas

bound to send a large group
of Hollywoodsmen scurrying
madly into their conference rooms
wondering whether they hod token
fhis dumb blonde too lightly.
And so it come to pass that
Marie Wilson parlayed Friend
Irme from CBS into the celluloids.
You'll be seeing Hel Wellis'
movie version of this
fast.moving radio show very
soon, with boyfriend AI,

roommate Jane, Professor

Kropotkin end Mrs, O'Reilly's
bo~rdin9 house all transported
intact to the screen. Thrown in
for good measure, and good
measure it is, are those other
radio jesters, Jerry Lewis
and Dean Martin.
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Top level comedy is born of strictly serious debate. Above: The Jad Benny script conference. Remarks: o~oy for broadcast.





15wukJ(&t
wistful vista
• When Molly heard the door squeak, she knew what was goiog to happen. She
wailed. The crash was louder than usual. But the silence that followed was longer
than usual, and that was most disturbing. It sent Molly out of the kitchen to find her
husband. He was lying in bis customary place on the floor. She couldn't see him, hut
she knew be was there. Everything he'd cat:efully stored in the hall closet was on top
of him. The pile of paraphernalia moved. "Some day I've got to get around to fixing
that closet," said Fibber McGee earnestly. It's getting SO he says it more earnestly
every year. But deep down inside their sense of comedy, Fibber McGee and Molly
know that if he ever does gel around to fixing anyl'hing, some 20,000,000 listeners will
he mortified. And life at 79 Wistful Vista might never he the same. Wheo the McGees
first moved to Wistful Vista in 1935, they weren't quile sure just how life would be,
or how long they'd stay. But as programs passed, their Hooper rating soared. Now
it's so high, Mr. Johnson's W"" nearly hreaks his neck looking up at it. With their
sponsor in this position, the Jim Jordans. as Fibber McGee and Molly, could well
afford to have their 15th anniversary cake this year and eat it, too. And when the last
piece of icing was gone, they could retire to their Encino ranch until broadcast time.
Here, they live "quietly-a feal which is possible because Marian keeps the closets
locked. Despite her precautions, however, accidents do happen. Take the time Jim
decided to clean the inside of the car 'With the vacuum cleaner instead of the whisk
broom and Mac, their r.ed setter had chosen that very day to catch forty winks in the
real' seat. It took Jim several hours to get Mac's red hair out of the cleaner. And to
make mallers worse, the indignan{ Mac wouldn't speak to blm for days. "Blamed me,"
said Jim, amazed. 'ILike the time Marian caught ber hand in the washing machine. 1f

If incidents like this seem to show Jim's resemblance to Fibber, it's only because they're
so much alike. And through it all, Marian, same as MollYI can always be found stand
ing by-with loyal heart and cryptic remark. This has been a habit since their wed
ding in Peoria, lllinois, in 1918, when Mariao--standing very near by~was heard to
remark, "I do." After their marriage, the Jordans' venture into radio was inevitable.
This was because they liked to eat and, for Jim, money didn't grow on anything but
micropbones. He'd tried being a machinist's helper only to find be wasn't cut out for
it. Then be had a Bing at carpentry. That career was cut short the day he fell
from an attic through the living room ceiling. For a fleeting moment be thought
things couldn't be worse. Things were awful. He landed on his boss. Next be attacked
a job selling vacuum cleaners. He met some charming people and cleaned dozens of
rugs. Finally. after a tiring demonstration, he carted his wares back to the company
and announced he was entering the insurance business. Between policies, he and Marian
entertained at Peoria's civic affairs. And when a local booking agent mentioned that

more -

l
19040: The McGees, who once played all roles, celebrate their Sf+! onniversary with their cost.

1936: For gog photos, Jim and Marion
donned baby bonnets to celebrate theif"
first year as Fibber McGee and Molly.

1937: Fibber's closet become a hit in
show's early years. Listeners wanted to see
the contents-so the McGees obliged.

1939: Marion (above with Jim, Jr.) en
route to Hollywood to resume role os
Molly. Illness kept her away o·lmost 2 yrs.

After fifteen years,

Jim and Marian Jordan

have something better than

their top Hooperating-

a grubstake in 20,000,000

American hearts



1941: RKO Studios lured Fibber and Molly to Hollywood and storred them in
Look II"lIo's LaughiHg (above), Hl!at~,.ly Da)'s, and Her-c rVI! Go Again,
It toot Molly quite a while to convince Fibber that he wasn't another Barrymore.

1;41: Fibber a"d Molly represented the Wistful Vista Firo
Department in Hollywood's famed Santo Claus Lone Parade.
Jim also appeared for the real Encino Chomber of Commerce,

194]: Beginning their eighth year on the air, Jim and Marian. and writer Don
Quinn hauled out the scrapbooks to reminisce. Don, who scripted their first
show for Johnson's Wax, is also the follow who invented Fibber and Molly in 1934.

1945: Thouqh the Jordans live in Encino, they receive hun
dreds of leHers addressed to 79 Wistful Vista. Their home,
modernized lost year, was formerly a clapboard bungalow.

most fabulous array of

•vista

home

••
1948: St. Joseph's College gove the Jordans honorary Doctor
of loWs degrees for good taste in entertainment. Colleqe
Pres. Rev, luets, and the dean, Rev. Pal mode the awards.
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1942: The Jordons entertoined as many army camps as pos
sible during the war. Since visits were limited because of Ma
rion's health, they concentrated mainly on special broadcasts.

1946: When the Seattle Ballard Elks lodge gave the McGees
a SOO-pound stuffed elk, Fibber vawed he'd toke core af it. He
receives numerous gifts----everything from soup to suspenders.

1948: Jim and Marion went in for straight dramatics as guests
on Suspense. "I know my way around on mystery programs;
bub," Jim crocked. "'I even brought my own private eye."

continued from page 5

the act showed promise, the Jordans sold their car, mortgaged
their house, borrowed five hundred dollars from their Aunt Kate
and went on the road-never guessing vaudeville was on its last
stages. Rigor-mortis set in when they got to Lincoln, Illinois.
They had to wire borne for carfare. So all this and hunge-r, too,
had made their radio career inevitable. It was also accidenlal.
One evening when the Jordans were visiting Jim's brother in Chi
cago, the family gathered round to listen to a harmony team over
station WIBO. "We could do better than that," Jim announced
modestly. His brother brought out a ten dollar bill. "This says
you can't," he dared. Marian glanced briefly at the bill and
pushed Jim out the door. Twenty minutes later. the Jordans
confronted the station's program director. IIWe'd like to sing for

. you," they announced. The man gave them a cold stare. "For
free," Jim added. The afterthought was pure magic. The pro
gram director led them to a microphone. ·"Go ahead and sing,"
he said. They did. Next day, they had a sponsor. At first they
plugged candy bars for ten dolrars. a week and all the sweets they
could cat, Then gradually business became more profitable. But
their increased and magnificent income of twenty dollars a week
didn't change the Jordans. They were still down-to-earth. When
S. C. Johnson & Sons, Inc. moved into their lives as sponsor in
1935, Jim and Marian became Fibber and Molly and began their
trek to the top of Mr. Hooper's poll. They made movies, too.
Fibber was his own severest critic. "My acting is only terrific,"
he raved. "They're begging me to test for Whom in For Whom
the Bell Tolls." There was just one trouble with all t.bat fame.
Headwaiters could never recognize them as radio and film stars.
Jim and Marian aren't too broken up about this because they're
homefolks. That's their chief charm. The McGees-pardon,
Jordans-are like next door neighbors to their fans. And a few
million listeners would like to move in with them. One man did.
He was a painter who came to do a (oupie of days work. He kept
finding jobs for himself. After he'd been tllere a few months,
Jim included another room in the guest house for him. The rest
of the McCees' public has to be content to visit Wistful Vista
once a week. But they still get in on the fun. After all, both
places have closets. Those gadget-infested closets have become
American institutions. But then, so have Fibber and Mplly.



big time for gildersleeve
Young Pog. P~rY

reknes in the bod seat
os his proud parents

qet ,.t for a spin.
Hal and Gloria met through

The GreoJ Gild"slen.~.
She hod 0 smoll port

in the show.

The big noise
from Wistful Vista left Rbber
for a show of his own

• You can't help liking the guy for all his spluuering ways.
Gildy may have a knaelt for mHing himself ricliculous with
his amorous yearnings and wdJ-devdoped aversion to
work. But no matter how clumsily the plump one humbles
about, you al....ys know that his burt is in the right place.
Furthennore--and everyone in Summerfield knows this- eory ,.vek in his Spanish-style home
for all tbe trials they put him through, Gildy is doing a
fine job of raising his brat of a nephew, Leroy, and his niece,
Marjorie. And then there's the man's laugb-thal contagious boom which impl)"
overflows with rare good humor. \Vho can help Joving a guy who l3ugb5 like that?
Throckmorton P. GDderslea-e--<>lherwise known as TM Gaal GiJdusk« -bas
been winning fast friends ever since Hal Peary unveiled him on one of t.he first
Fibber MeG.. and Molly shows back in 1935. In those <bys Gildersleeve was the
ricb next.<Jonr neighbor of lazy liltle F..bber nut in Wistful \'i lao Gildy and McGee
would get involved in fierce arguments, with tempers boiling hif:her and higher.
Then suddenly, Gildy's soft heart would be touched. flLilt/e ChUffJ," he'd exclaim
in that deep mountain of a voice, and the listening audience would roar with delight.

mce 1941, ·ben be took Gildersleeve over to a full half·hour program of his 01\"11

on NBC, big Hal has been stricUy bif:-time. Besides the pleasant popul.rit), of
the radio program, Hal has made several successful movies in which he played
Summerfield' favorite son. They were not, by any means, the 6nt movies that
Hal had been in. Bade in the twenties, a slimmer Peary acted in several silent films,
which failed, however, to establish him among movieland's mighty. It was at this
period that Hal found himself out of "'ork and Yt-ith a tbin dime to his name. He
took to selling newsp3pers to pick. up a few bucks, and then ...ent to Japan ",ith a
musical show, \Vhen he came back, he worked in tent sbows, road shows, burlesque
units, and, tinally, landed a radio spot in San Francisco. Peary, whose ooce-admirrd
boy soprano bad developed into a hot baritone, was billed as "The paRish Sere·
nader." It was with few regrets that he went on to NBC in Chicago, where his
gifl fOT dialect kept him busy in dramatic spolS, and ",here he joiri~ the new
Fibber McGee and Molly sbow and hit the jackpot. Compared to his present trials
and tribulations, Gildy's life was pretty simple then. ow he's got his teeo-.age
niece and nepb.... to contend with, and, as played by Walter TeUe)', clever lilUt
Leroy is as devilish a brat a.s you couJd find. In additioo, there's ummerfield's
Judge Hooker, who'd like to marry his maiden sister off to our Throckmorton. and
who's been carryios on a running feud with him for years. Birdie, Gildy's maid,
is apt to make things tough for him at limes. and be's bad his bare of love trouhle
what ...;tb hi tender sighing after the Sout.ht:rn widow Ransome and then her wrel·
talking cou"n Adeline Fair~hDd. In real life, GDdy's a1ter-egn Hal Peary bas found
The Great GiJde,skew extremely lucity romantic-wise. A few years a,llO. Hal
married Gloria Holli<by, who played a small pan in the show. They have a little
boy named Page, and are bli fully settled in lhe Los FeU district of Los Angeles.



Keeping up with the headlines, Counler-Spy reports on the government's fight
ogainst foreign agents, drug smugglers and other rocketeers. l:ord Ileft} emphasizes
authenticity in rehearsal with director. Don MocLaughlin {2nd from right} and cast.

The action calls for docking a ship in GauglJlt.Slrrs,
another Lord drama. Sound eHects men drop anchor and
gangplank, blow whistle and cronk water paddle.

meet
the

dynamo
behind

eighteen
hit

shows

• Some 300 star boarders of the state penitentiaries would like to tell Phillips H. Lord
what they think of his Gangbusters. The program that gives out real wanted·by-police
bulletins with each week's show has alerted millions of listeners to watch for crooks on
the Jam. So it's thanks to this Lord fellow, who first dreamed up the idea, that 300
public enemies are now in the clink. A hound for realism, and one of the most prolific
programmers on the air-Lord has produced 18 hit shows !-be's bee.n busy most of
his 23 years in radio proving that trhth can be more sizzling than fiction. His We, the
People, Mr. District Attorney (a radio version of the young Thomas Dewey.) Com
mandos, Treasury Age11t, Sky Blazers, Thrill Series, Policewol1um and David Harding,
and Counter-Spy have carried out Lord's idea of how entertaining real facts are. Now
he's startling TV with an unvarnished portrait of the seamy life in a night court. Ifs
called The Black Robe, after that somber garment worn by the judge. For this show,
Lord digs up his casts in strange, unlikely places. They come from the Bowery, the
flop houses, the penny arcades, the front stoops of the East side---wherever Lord's
roying scouts spot interesting types. No scripts are written for The Black Robe.
The "actors" talk in their own homely accents--the language of the streets. Lord, a
forceful, dominating character who knows what he wants, works on each recruit until
he wrings from rank amateurs the most uncomfortably realistic performances ever seen
in video drama_ His cameras are equally uncompromising. As the Robe's defendants
take the witness stand, all the wrinkles and crows' feet, broken noses and knife scars
show up large as life on the television screen. Such stark, lower-deplbs realism is why
Lord is hailed today as Video's first documentarist. Hard to remcmber that when be
started in radio (back in 1926) be was that pious. kindly, hymn-singing Mainc farmer.
Seth Parker. Only 24 at the time, Lord played the graybeard with such overwhelming
conviction that this was a top air show for eight years. Slmday Eve"iug at Seth
Parker's was the first and only program in radio to set aside a half-minute of silence
for prayer. And when Lord cruised oul to the South Seas in the schooner Setlt Parker,
the nation followed the voyage week by week via short wave. That was another radio
first: first time a sponsored show was broadcast from foreign ports. But Lord's quest
for documentary truth this time swung him into a morc dramatic situation than he'd
bargained for. Caught in a tidal hurricane, it took a British warship (and with no less
than the Duke of Gloucester aboard!) to rescue the Seth Parker. The bymn·singing
Maine farmer was left behind in the 30's by Lord's more suspenseful shows; but the
man who created them is still a Down Easterner himself. With his wife and three
daughters he lives on his own island in Maine---when be can sneak off from the studios.

Television audiences get realism in large chunh with Lord's new show, Tlte Black Robe. The
judge is actor Frank Thomas. but the defendants of this night court are overage men and women
who've never seen a camero or microphone before. Coached by Lord. they create their own
dialogue. give performances more lifelike than professionals could do. The stories they enact
are taken from actual courl cases. the tragic and comic stuff of everyday lives. The case be
fore the judge in this scene was brought by Gertrude Popkin, complainant. against Moses Bum
pes, defenda"t. Moses. she said. vigorously demanding his. arrest. had molested her in the hall
way of her house. It looked bod for Moses until the judge's questions revealed that Gerlrude
hod in fact lured him into the hallway to make another boyfriend iealous. Verdict: Gertrude
had to pay a $5 fine for attempting to use the courts in promoting her mixed-up love affair.



First of 011 audience participation shows, since
1936. ~Vt. Tile People has been bringing ordi
nary folr to the mite to speak for themselves.

With spectacles and property beard, lord played COI4lt

try Doctor 15 years ago. like Seth Parker he was a kind
ly New Englander with a worm heort for his neighbors.
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Terry's the man in the family

and he has no complaint5-

only he'd like a guy

to take care of his girl

morn
• Bob Hope i nl good enougb for Terry
Jorden. Terry's only \-"eD, but be kno't\-s what
.be wants. He wants his mother to star with
Roy Rogers. -You an do il, Mom'" he tells
her. "Gosh,' he continue, "it would make
you famous!" Mama d0e5.D'llell him she's :u
famous 35 ~tiJwaukee. It might break up their
friendship; be might stop giving her advice
when~'er be fe-els be needs it. Sometimes
when they're pl3ying catch or just itting
around on the lawn, be turD to her and says,
"Dodo, why don't you get married?" "You
want a stepfather?" she asks. "Sure," be grins,
"WelJ have a real png for a family:' So she's
thinking about a man again, but she's thinking:
carefully. When she was 18 she was swept olf
ber reel by AI Jorden, and s~cpl oil the lage
into an 3pron and a sm3U hou"e in Cincinnati.
It was a shock to discover, 3fter the baby and
the supper di!'hes were tu ked aW3)', that aU
she and AI could talk 3bout was a divorce. In
1943, it became fuu.l, Doris went back to sing
ing nl1 nighl, sleeping all day and building a'
career. uddcnJy, love hit her again like a
midwesltomado. Only it was in ew York at
Christmas. She was a kid far away from home,
wanting one of her own George Weidler,
she'll tell you even now. was a wonderful guy.
She didn't get to ~ce him much, though. He
was in a band and !'he !oIpent her lime checking
in and out of hotels and tmiler camps wbile
he was off blo\\ing hill hom. That sort of life
couldn't last. After tbe)' !;Cparated, Doris
came to "'Jew York to iog at the Little Club.
California and a r.idio . bow of her own C3ITle

nen. That's when Bob Hope's m.mager saw
her and got excited, Hope calmed him down.
,cDoris Day?" Hope said. "Who e\'er heard of
Doris Day?" One afternoon Hope wandered
into a movie lhea.ter \\here they were sbo"ing
Romanu on /ht High Seo!i, and he kicked him
seU aU the \\"aY home. Dorh" h3 ~n on his
broadcasts ever. ince, Ever mce. he's been
gelling $2,000 every Salurday night. Her life
is almost aU she's ever dreamed it could be.
She has a house with a white fence in front and
turkeys in the back. he has two puppies who
growl at the French pro\incial furniture, bUl
keep their distance. Sbe has Terry Terry
doesn't ask for much. He \\ants a pony and be
waals to know ~hal happened 10 all the In·
dians he expected to meet out west. She has
everything she could po ibly wanl--ezcept
this guy who'U lum the family into 3. gang. ''It
won't be love at first iltht," Doris sa)'s, "it 'U
be a beautiful friend~hip. strong and solid.
He'll be someone I C3D tum to once in a while
and just say. 'What do you think., hone)'?'

-

-
; / ,
'/.

/ ! :I ,., .. "
~ril ~y" ~other keeps house (or her in the Son Fernando Valley, but Dor
pltche, In WIth the wosh. Doris dreams of owning 0 Col. ranch sworming wit
dOCJs, horses, chidens and duds~ she's alreody started breeding her own turkey

"'I'l:'
,to .~

------,.
Terry, who's 7 and a N. Hollywood schoolboy, is impressed with his moth.r'.l ath
I.tic prowess. His only complaint is that she's nover dorred in a Roy Rogers
film. Her appearance on Bob Hope's snows (belowl leave Terry cold

12
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Fred Stein and Mrs. Corhart met on the proqram and
there they bottle furiously. Off the air,it's another story ...

Don't say that everyone must grow old,
or that ro!"ance must die-
these octogenarians prove that

life
begins
at
eighty

• Some disenchanted Saturday evening when you're
down in the dumps, twist the dial to Mutual at 9 o'clock.
Guaranteed to get you out of that blue funk is Jack
Barry's panel on Life Begins at 80. This crew, old
enough to be your great, great grandparents are carrying
on some of the funniest feuds on the air. No subject is
taboo--except their age. The romantic gent pictured on
these pages, name of Fred tein, is strangely silent about
haying reached 81. And Mrs. Georgiana Carhart, the
object of his affections, will confess to being 84 only
before a notary public. But on every othcr opinion or
conjecture aU five members of the show will gleefully
tear each other apart in their effort to help you solve
your problems and tell you how to stay young. Sur
feuders are crackle-voiced Mr. Stein and a kindly young
stcr of 83 named Joseph Rosenthal. Rosenthal who is in
favor of streamlining everything from courtship to
cooking berates, "Mr. Stein's ideas are very old fash
ioned. Sometimes I can't believe he's only 81. His out
look is decidedly older than thal." Ills that so," says
Stein, lelting him have it, "l want t~ tell you that I

A real estate man and farmer, Stein had seHled down to a
graceful old age. But came the proqram-life is fame. fan moil
and Mrs. Carhart. When a man brings flowers he has intentions.

No feuding here. Georgiana, wha has a reputation for being a
great wit, ma~es the toost. She drin~s chianti, but remembers her
beauty caurse (storted when she met Stein) permits only salads.



have no patience with these young girls who dash around
to a delicatessen, open a few cans and think they've pre
pared a meal. Give me women like my mother who
cooked all day and when she got a meal ready it was a
meal!" "Naturally," Rosenthal grunts..~ .. ';Do you
mean that women should stand over a hot stove all day
when contraptions have been invented that cut the time
50 percent?" "And why not?" asks Stein, not wanting
an answer. "Keeps them home where they belong-and
out of trouble." Trying not to gnash his molars Rosen
thal turns for sympathy to Mrs. Eugenia Woillard. the
common sense member of the panel. "I'll modernize
him yet," he promises. At this point emcee Jack Berry
takes over and gives guesting Captain Ed Lane the mike.
The Captain-who is a mere 82-gets all four to agree
that spanking is old fashioned, that there should be an
end to gangster movies, and that Mack Sennett's Bathing
Beauty Comedies should be revived. On his own the
Captain declares, "let's eliminate th~ new look so we can
get a good look at beautiful women again." There's life
in the old boy yet!-How about you?

Mrs. Carhart was a singer and actress in her day. A widow for
30 yrs., off stage for -40, she now stars agoin as glamor girl of the
show. "Doting oftemoons only keeps me young," she says.

Georgiona was too tired to walk and Fred can toke a hint (though
it's tough where it involves money) so they toxied home. "A
lady should turn awoy when the bill is being paid," says Mrs. C.

Fred, whose thrown audiences into near hysterics with· his saving
spiek, likes early dotes too--the movies are cheop.r. A widower for
20 years, says a isn't true that two can live cheaper than one.

And a lady says goodnight outride her door. "This is as for as you go
Mr. Stein," soys GltOrgiona Carhart. "After all 0 girl has to watch
her reputation, you know." Well, tomorrow's another day, Fred.



My wife Kay sings. So does our 3 yr. old. Melin·
do. Neiqhbofl always applaud-with old shoes.

Yo" Bel You,. Life is strictly on od.lib show.
Here, Graucho's writers demonstrate how it's done.

Groucho has his shore of intellectual pUfluih.
He pursued lI,is intellectual right to the jackpot

recent book, UMnny Happy Re
turns. II It was written during a
3llndstorm at Palm Springs, and
started out as a serious novel
real Hemingway ~tuff. But sand
kept flying into the typewriter and
to my surprise. I discovered that
the finished manuscript was a book.
on how to reduce your income
taxes. People ask me what 1 think
of television. Personally I think
television is a wonderful thing. It
has taken people out or' those
germ-ridden baseball parks and
into comfortable saloons. Why,
you can throw pop bottles at the
bartender-and get a refund! Just
as soon as CB can wangle the
spare make-up, you1l see us teJf;
vising YOIl Bd Your Life-pro
vided they'll remove the ban on
horror shows before 9:30. I love
to give out the prizes on my quiz
show. Now that I'm over at CBS,
though, 1've been alerted to watch
for Jack Benny. It seems he sneaks
into quiz shows to make off with
the jackpot, and fills the front row
of seats in the audience with his
writers. Prompting! This guy's
got a whole script! Before the
judges would give me that George
Foster Peabody award, 1 had to
prove that I didn't work with a
script. People are going around
S3)'ing that J have a set of answers
written on my cuffs. I'd scotch
that rumor-if I didn't have better
uses for my scotch. The entire
show is ad-lib. \Vhy, I don't e"'en
have the sponsor's name written
down. Say. is that one of the
Elgin-American spies over there?

o much for Groucho Marx. ..

which accounts for t.he brilliance
with which I handle musical que 
tions on the air. Il also accounts
for the low prices of real estate in
our neighborhood. We have a
daughter Melinda who is going on
J-and ,he's going rull blast
around 3 every morning. I love to
play games with Melinda-piggy
hack. especiaU}'. The trouhle is
~he d~n 't hold up her end of the
game. I'm always faJling off.
Here in Hollyy..ood where a D13n is
con. idered poor if he isn't rich,
I'm a social outcast. But that
doesn't worry me. I have my own
intellectual pursuits. Blondes. I
don't go for these big fabulous
parties where 360 couples disport
themselves!,. where a saun tent
covers three entire acres and as
each. couple arrives, they are given
a private swimming pool and a
ticket on Jnne Russell. You'll find
me at home in bcd, as any decent
man should be, drying cherry pits
to make a bean bag for my cook's
nephew. People constantly ask me
how old I am. Actually, there's no
one my own age left (you can't
count Jolson). I won't tell you
how old l am, but l'U give you a
clue. 1 rought at the Battle nr
Gettysburg. 1 fought va)oriously
until Pickett's charge. Being a good
union man, I refused to cross the
Pickett line. Lots of people wonder
about my moustache, including my
wife. It used to be painted on, but
it got so mud'O' after a good piece
of watermelon that 1 decided to
grow my own. It was, if I may say
0, a hair-raising experience. One

of my intellectual pursuits was my

THERE is more to Groucho
Marx than meets the eye. For

years I've been known to the pub
lic as a moustache with an attached
cigar. Actually Groucbo Marx
(the Errol Flynn or 1920) is an
intellectual. I have my serious
ide, even if it onl)' shows up on

X-rays. I am on familiar terms
with Culture and Art (Hi-ya,
Art!) As ror world alfairs-well
you should have beard me only
yesterday on the subject of finance.
We were all sitting around in the
basement discussing business con
ditions when someone said, "The
trouble iS I the prices are too high."
'Why don't the Prices move down
to the third floor," I said. So
much for world affairs. Perhaps
you would like La hear something
about the cultural background of
the Marxes. \Ve always have been
high-strung, particularly old
Joshua Marx who was strung high
for running away with a worthless
old piece of rope. Unfortunately,
the careless old chap had neglected
to remove the horse that was fas
tened to the other end. I was orig
inally named for my Uncle Julius
who was five feet one in his socks.
In later years, he was five feet
one in my socks. My mother
somehow got the nolion th3t Uncle
Julius was wealthy, and she per
suaded my father that it would he
a brilliant piece of flattery if they
were to name me after him. Uncle
Julius was so flattered that he im
mediately moved in and lived with
my family rent.free, and stayed
22 years. I am now called Groucho.
My wife Kay and I love music,

a dark secret-

interview with

The zaniest Marx

even to Groucho

himself, revealing

some facts hitherto

conducts an intimate



When leader fjrd asked a.tty Grable to be SUS'~HS~ murderen she thought it was a gog. S~.ptiCl Belt( turns in •in9';"9 performance 01 photog', mod.l who plots murder of n09gin9 moth.r, but ~;sonl fiance by mj,to~. in CBS's SHS/,NUl' (Thurs. C1 p.m.)

I

was another maller for Leader to coo\rince comics
Fibber McGee and Molly they could emote as
well as gag. Stepping out of character with
Leader's guidance, radio's top comedy team made
drama as hysterical "ride" victims. The high
script quality of the show is an important factor
in its artistic ·success and helps to keep it con
sistently among the Hooperated lOp ten. No
mere whodunit or ordinary ghost yarn wiU do.
Leader is constantly searching for off the beaten
track psycbological melodramas. Alter all, al
though il's become a radio classic (been aired
eleven times by popular demandl. Sorry II'r"",
Nllm~r can't be done every week. Leader himself
is author of another successful script, No Escope.
This was aired with James Cagney as star and
won the NationaJ Safety Council's award "for
exceptional service in accide.nt prevention." With
expert Berne Surrey, the indefatigable Leader also
ebecks on sound effects. A knife plunged into a
head of cabbage produces a blood curdling uslab";
a minimum of twenty different kinds of door slams
will be tested to get just tbe right sbade of
meaning when the sound is tuned to the action.
At the moment, in addition to his show responsi
bilities, Leader is in the throes of being an
expectant papa (for the second time) and, yep,
you guessed it, be II.os an active ulcer! Wben the
sbow was first aired, back in June 1942. CBS re
searcb man Dr. G<:rhart Wiebe. bypassing Web
ster. came up with a new de.fin.ition for Sus/JetUe
"a fear that a specific crucial and unpleasant event
will occur." This mounting of goose pimple upon
goose pimple to a final spine-dillJing denouement
provided the original and present formula for the
show. But Web tor or Wiebe, notwitbstandin«,
millions of radio listeners have their own syn
onym fOT SW/J'mSe. It's Thrills. And producel"
director Mr. Anton M. Leader is a tlrriUer diller!

• lmagioe Abbott and Costello a Romeo and
Juliet. Or Margaret Truman dueling with Doodles
\Veaver. No more incredible is the casling of
Belly Grable as a neurotic murderess. Yet you
beard it. Here are pix to prove it. BeHy poisoned
a guy-on Suspense. And sbe did it superbly!
Betty's stint isn't the onJy masterpiece of un
cOO\'enliooal casting aired on "The Theatre of
ThrilJs." Do:mny Kaye, Jack Carson and Gene
Kelly all turned into violent villains; Quiet Claude
Rains almost talked bimself to death in a half
hour monologue; Frankie inalra menaced Agnes
Moorhead (Aggie donned bobby sox for that
broadcast). Originator and guiding genius of this
unique "un-type" casting is SW~"SC's 36-yeal"
old pl"oducer-directol", Anton f. Leader B<btOD

born I~ODy'l began his radio ca.-eer as an an
nouncer OD a Jocal Massachusetts tation, was
promptly bounced off the job when be fluffed the
word 'meteorologist' three times during one news
cast. He's come a long way since then. Delighted
ShKlio audiences see t1lo'O shows when they take
in a Suspense broadcast. The histrionics of the
stars on the stage are as nothing compared to
Tony's act in the control booth he directs he
emotes every role, waving his arm~, clutching his
throat and mugging shamelessly. He·s limp at the
end of the balf hour, but tbe result are wortb it.
Leader became il director in 1940. He has "'on
the coveted Peabody Award (Radio's Oscar) for
his work on EleNUJl Lithl, and a string of other
trophies for ucb shows as You Make Ike ,vNDS,

Words AI IV.r and Reothr's Di,esl-R.dw Edi
lion. In February. 1948 be took over Sw/>NJS~,

itself bolder of tbe Peabody Award and possessor
of the accolade Hmost decorated show in radio"·
Because of its re<:ogniud quality as superior
radio, most. HoUywood dramatic stars are eager
for guest appearances 00 SIlS~IU~. However it

Betty Grable a murderess?
"She wouldn't have a 1e9

to stand onl" scoffed critics.
Then Super Suspense man Tony Leader

played Sven9ali.
And look at Betty nowI

•
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village grange hall. Even Opry's Ustars" are gen~u-jnc hay
seeds albeit professionals. "Girl Reporter" Minnie Pearl
Emcee Red Foley, Comedian Rod Brasfield Itt all native
small town Tennesseans. Illustrious former Opry-ites are Roy
Acuff, Ernest Tubb and Pee Wee King who occasionally appear
as guests on the show and tour with Opry p.a. companies. To
day the show is 4 hours long, and airs before an S.R.O. audience
of over 4.000 in Nashville's Ryman Auditorium. A half-hour
portion of it goes out over the entire NBC network. Lots of
city slickers now hold with rural rustics.. They'd pass up a
Hatfield-Coy feud any day, to lislen to Grand 01. Opry.

• Radio's hardiest perennial is a twenty-four-year-old Mardi
Gras, mountain style, ailed Grand Ole Opry. Born out of the
necessity of filling up an bour's air time on the then infant
station WSM, Nashville, Grand Ole Opry was the original idea
of pioneer radio announcer George Dewy Hay. Talent on
that first show consisted of Hay making with the folk jokes
between selections played by an 80-year-old fiddler named
Uncle Jimmy Thompson. Over the years Grand Ole Opry has
expanded considerably but its basic formula hasn't clwlged
It's become opportunity night for local talent who sing and
strum. and generally cut up on the air much as they would in a

mo,tly non-profeuionols. take port in every Saturday night airing of Grand Ole Opry. Emcee Red Foley is serious gent. extreme right.Over 125 perfor"'ner",

Kentuck' corn

music and

hillbilly fandango,

It's a hoe down,

when mountain

a family reunion, a

take to the

air lanes

opry

grand
ole

Star comedian on Grand Ole Opry is Rod Brasfield,
veteran character actor who's been in the show since
19·.... Rod once played villain in traveling tent company.

Most famous Opry alumnus is Roy Acuff. Show ap
pearances made him so popular, he wos nominated for
governor of Tennessee. Is a top hillbilly records singer

Minnie Pearl, nee Ophelia Colley, was 0

teacher. First prize in an amateur show
led to her comedy spot in Opry company.
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I. H.r roommot. Bernice Van Eyd: tipped
off Rolph Edwords thot Nun_ Errmbeth •
Jan. 800n of Grand Ha....n. Mich.. as
pired to job as TWA air hoctas. Above,
Edwards. unrecognized, i"...,.,iews her.

2. Und.rgoin9 ••aminotion. Elizabeth tells whot
u.e would do for an iniuNd passeng.r. Bondoged
mo" is realty her dod who was flow" to Hollywood
fOf' the broadcast. along wiff. her mo.....r. whom
ne,...o.." girt failed to spot in background of I.ft pic..

3. As i"...,.,i.w neon climax, Edwards
,.veols hidd.n mik., his id.ntity. Elizabeth
thr.w show personn.1 into a panic by fail
ing to .how t.lp for her int.rvi.w t.lfttil
iust two miftt.lt.s before tMy weftt on air.

4. Sutl"OUnded by mom. dod. four boy friends,
nt.lm..-at.ls fri.ftds and TWA .dCytiv.s (all <CJoth
er-d tog.~ by Rolph E~words). ltappy Elizo...
b.th I.arfts thot despite ..... 909 she reony
got tfM job and a Thi.l. Yow Life rosy fuhn.

f~JB~ p~ BM ~:
THIS IS YOUR LIFE
• Maybe you t.hink your life is a humdrum aBair. After all, you're
just an ordinary Joe. Then you may someday find your.;df "s~rring"

on This Is Your Life. This balf-bour program is an ofi&inal idea of
Ralph (Tndh or Conse'lf'<"Cu) Edwards compounded of tbe drama,
humor and human interest in the every day existence of "little people.1t
Usin3 every possible medium for discoverinr candidates, Edwards' re
search ~lf selects one lilWy prospect a week, combinr back Lbrourb his
past for incidents which will have the most universa1 dramatic and
moral appeal. The subject never knows which facts from his life will
be in the script. Sometimes he doesn't even know he's broadcasting until
the show is almost over. Then m.c. Edwards assumes his favorite Sanla
Claus role. He rave one ruest a check to tift Lbe mortpge 00 ber home,
anans:ed book publication for a housewife's original verse. presented a
parapleric vet WiLb $3,000 wortb 01 tools for his new gun sbop. Far from
humdrum, it's tbrilliDl and beart....niliDl when your tife ~es to the air.

e. Funt nonc~la"~y • .lpSoins conf.d.rot. ~n't

talk. mO'l"- u.ould d.li....' him without trunk!

4. fu"t begins to toll: to him ofhfin9 SU9
gesttoM to help speed up moviftC) operotioft.

1.... to call t+.. boss. Th.n trunlc op."s. con
federate sil.ntly climbs ot.l...........uclman gasps!

3. Trucbnon is put:ded, then olo~ as gtoOns
incNClSe and McofM loud.r. H. dark to dan.

6. Towering a....r his ...iet1m, Funt
f.igns impatienc. and h. threatens •••

2. 'n,id. tnUtk is Funt confed.rot.
wfta 9rooM as man ,uwleno.es the job.

I. lrr.Cih ond ~"..,o hid~en to r.cord raoc
tion" Fvrtf hen called truclrnon to move tnnk.

5. Mo....r consKien escape from fu"t, and
hurry-up call to poIic., as h. continues to stoll.

• What's wrong with commercial radio? A large segment of listeners and
critics figured they'd found the answer in the fall of 1948. Allen Funt's
Candid CtlJ'W"O had left the air for lack of a sponsor. FunCs show was
new, daring, original. Sponsors were none of those adjectives. Listeners
moaned their loss loudly. Funt, however, spent no time in sell commiseration.
He expanded his formula and switched to television and tbe maltilll of mnvie
shorts (for Columbia Pictures). His success in tbese new mediums bas made
radio sit up and take notice all over aga.in. The Candid Camera is being
called back to tbe air fold. A brash yoUl\l man who never ~es "no," Funt
sets up concealed mikes in such prosaic but fertile spots as a department store
complaint desk, a baseball park, a nursery or even his own office. Then be
carefully steers an innocent bystander through a contrived situation. Some
times the results are funny. FrequenUy they border on pathos. Always
tbey're spon~neous and unrehearsed. Maybe it looks easy hut a Jot of tape
roes down the drain in Lbe effort to produce tbe four episodes used ea~b week.
Of greatest popularity with listeners are those set-ups in which fellow humans
appear in a ludicrous light. Funt himself prefers sympathetic material. The
show gives you both. Roughly only two peTC%nt of aU Funt's victims have
refused to allow him to use sequences in which they were unwitting stars.
But in the course of gathering his material Funt has encountered a good many
threats of physical violence. Probably tbe reason the would-be Dempseys
have never made good is Funt's own ample person. A six-footer, weight 200
pounds, Funt was college letterman in wrestling, boxing. sharpshooting aod
fencing. All, he grins, sound preparation for a Candid CGmuG mao.

&l«,~ eMlM PiWAiit':
MAN IN THE TRUNK
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Ed Powley, as Steve Wilson, faces deoth every week.

BIG TOWN HEADLINE:

Whoops! What a time to drop a gun. Bot
it's only port of the suspense. Bel: Steve's
Girl Friday IFran Corlon} comforts him.

Only his superior strength saved fearless,
crusading editor S. Wilson from being thrown
from this roof, by two vicious mobsters.

touch of

MURDER
one

26



Violence doqs Steve's footsteps and as he spends a ror. evening at home. a masked thuq hopes to qarrotte him and end his qood deods forever.

_Every week they're out to get him-bul every week after
the smoke bas cleared away, he's the only one left standing.
He's been stabbed, shot, strangled. drowned, and generally
mauled with the wrong end of a blunt instrument. Bodies
thud heavily to the floor, a woman screams, and a single re
volver bullet ricochets off the ceiling-it happens every week
in Big Town where Steve \Vilson edits his newspaper, the
lllustrated Press. In his fearless eflorts to rid Big To"," of
organized crime and two-bit criminals, Steve uses the power
of the press to expose the hidden rottenness of his or any big
town. Tangling with vicious killers or international jewel
thieves, Steve invariably brings them to justice for the greater

good of mankind and without any hope of reward for himself.
He's just that kind of a guy. Jerry McGill writes Big Tow"
with the staccato tempo of city life, and is no stranger to
Steve's way of life, because he used to be a newspaperman
himself. He's written Steve into jams that even Supennan
wouldn't relish, knowing he can depend on him. to pit brains
and brawn against any adversary. Steve is expertly played by
Ed Pawley, who got lots of first hand practice being a gangster
in the movies. Aiding him is Fran Carlon (Lorelei). Besides
being his ace reporter, the lovely Lorelei is often called on to
exchange wisecracks, and sometimes get him out of a tight
squeak. Justice triumphs each Tuesday at 10 p.m. on NBC.
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Man in seorch of 0 needy charader; Fronk Moorehead. musician. told by Linkletter thot on
unknown unci. has left him $1000, IS out to fulfill conditiOM of the will. Dressed as a needy
character, but loaded with twenty $10 bills h.'s out to prove h.'s 0 charitable fello ......

,

Giving away money isn't easy. A touqh
guy fingers 0 bill. grins knowingly, bellows:
"G.t going, wise guy! Find another suder!"

re unn

28

Contestants. outfitted as miners. goth.r at on
empty lot in los Angele, for another People Are
Furffty adventure. They will diq for buried silver.

The starting gun goes off with·o bong. Everyone
falls to. Ther.'s no telling whot treasures will
tum up. The winners will appear on the program.

A few minutes later Q contestant shikes it
rich. The crowd. leoning on shovels. c~.ors.
He loosens earth around his find with core.



• If you sec a fat man, dressed as Robinson Crusoe, silting in a basket, knitting, on a
traffic island; or two matrons leading a spelling bee on a busy corner, don't be alarmed.
They're probably participants in that 'dizzy show, People Are Fum,y, (NBC, Fridays,
9:30 p.m., E.S.T.). The show, emceed hy ad-lih artist Art Linkletter took its title
from his fondest belief-and proved it. There's no telling how people will act. He
once sent a sailor and a pin-up girl through the Tunnel of Love-tbe sailor never tried
to kiss ber! Kids are unpredictable too, says Linkletter. A six-year old, prescribing
for hiccoughs, told the audience: "Hit 'em over the head."

At noon, only five bills gone, Fronk pauses
to ponder on the foibles of mankind. Giving
away money is toughest job he's ever hod .

"It's a box! It rattles!" The c.ontestant's
wife, slacks rolled up for adion, abandons
shovel to help hubby unwrap the treasure.

Four o'clock. and Frank grins with pleasure ot
finding on unsuspicious female. The life of a
benefadar, he decides, isn't so bod after 011.

The treasure, a fine set of silverware, is held
up to admiring goze of neighbors. "People are
Funny," Art says. "They're also lots of fun."

5 p.m.: The lost bill gone, At NBC that night,
given $1000, he learned the dead uncle was People
Are Funny. He'd suspected it all the time.



before the mike

After thirty y.ars of inspired make-believe Gosden ond Correll still toil tirelessly rnfMtanq their weekly quota of perfection.

•

to dJspeJ, Amos (Go>den) and Andy (Cor
rell) had been working in blacltfacc for
three years--lir-t as Sam 'n' Henry-<Uld
finally in their present status. The idea
for Sam 'n' Henry had been a sudden, des
perate creation to offset the suggestion
that the two bachelors dramatize the mar·
ried life of Andy Gump Both men had
ancestral ties with the South. and the
blackface talk came easy. So easy that
for many years, Charlie and Freeman
played every role, mal and female, tbem
selves. But inevitably 3 not of bifl:-time
has crept into the doing. of Amo. and
Andy, Script.> which they practically ad
Jibbed in their carefr~ day:, are now
turoed out by the combined man-bours of
six ..Titers. The nifl:htly 15 minute. have
been converted inlo a sedate, weekly half
hour complct with mu~ical breaks. Go:;
den is still Amo~. Kingtish and Ligbtnin",
and Corrdl is till And)'-but mo t of the
other rol haVt been taken ovtr by a
mixed • ~egro and wbite cast. The two
bachelors tbemselves bave been taken over
by marriage. Andy has two children. So
has Amos-with a third on the way at
prescnt writing. Thcy lead the bright,
blooming life of Hollywood, excepUor the
fact that they confess to having only one
wife a piece. Above all, for two mil
lion dollars, a patriotic corporation which
describes itself as the Columbia Broad
casting System, has taken over all rigbts
to the show forever! Forever is a reas
suring lengtb of time and guarantee:; that
our nation, free and mdivisible, will never
again endure anolber period of austerity
without Amos and Andy like the one we
muddled through from 1776 to 19281

THIRTY YEARS AGO Harding was
president. Hitler was just an erratic
ex-corporal dispen ing hate in small

soap-box lots. Prohibition was in sway.
and you weren'l in the swim if your bath
tub wasn't full of gin. A dance. somberly
titled "Black Bottom" had the people
··hoppin"... As (or radio. radio was a
dangerously contagious bug. You were
lucky if you didn'L get bitten. . smitlen
with· its infernal paraphernalia of crysLaJ
sets, earphones and its raucous screechings
out of the stratosphere, And just thirty
years ago, two young men named Correll
(just turned 30) and Go>den (just turned
20). were contributing to the general
alarm by piping their "oices through a
long megaphone into the scattered crystal
sets of the citizens of New Orleans. This
was the first of the several thousand
broadcasts that were to make them the
two' most beloved figures in radio. And,
sure enough, they had one (an letter
from a remote admirer who lived fully a
quarter of a mile away from tbe station.
II by this time you have guessed shrewdly
that Freeman Gosden and Charlie Correll
were Done otber tban Amos and Andy, you
are quite wrong. Gosden and CorreU
were just a couple of traveling troubadors
who had been respectively a bricklayer
and a tobacco salesman. Neither of them
had ever heard of Kingfish, nor of Mme.
Queen ... nor for that matter of Pepso
dent! A whole nation was getting by
austerely-without Amos and Andy. Of
course, you know what was bound to hap
pen. In 1929, this same nation slipped
into a radical decline. At the outset of
the depression which the)- were destined

Ffeeman Go.den

Ever since radio

-have .hared

curtain call. on the

nation'. laugh circuit

and Charlie Correll

-Amo. 'n' Andy to you

was in .waddling clothes,

First radio aUdl~nce. bock in depreuion days. when A & A were sweet relief from the .pare-o-dime blues.

-,
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no hearts
and flowers

"Untruthful, undependable. a bad influenco"-that's how Sin Allen
(Joan Thompkins) hod heard her parenti describe Hoi Thomas IGrant
Richards). But when sh. met him the words didn't UIIem to fit. And loter

•
A bus ride wasn't Siri', ideo of a glcmorous wedding trip, but they hod
no choice. If they got a marriage license in th.ir own town one of fha
Hawthorne gossips would surely see them and spread the news around.

• Did you ever listen to a daytime serial that waso't up to
snuff and find yourselI saying, uwho do they think they're
kidding?" And then bless your ancestry 'cause they passed
on to you the constitutional right of freedom from speech?
Want to get your faith in the airwaves restored? Listen to
AgainJt the Storm on Mutual, any week-day at 11 :30. You
won't find yourself wondering whether John's other wife
ever met his other wife. You won't find yourself caught up
by the seat of your beart-throbs. What youll bear will
make you remember that people are basically the same the
world over and have a natural gift for getting themselves
into trouble. If you're counting on a fairy princess or
knight on horseback to get Siri Allen and Hal Thomas out of

-when he asked her to marry him she could only soy yes. But Sin
and Hoi knew they'd never get her parenk' consent· so they modo
their pions secretly. Footsteps at the door. Was thot her fother?

They select a nearby Gretna Green as the locole of the quickie
weddin9' But when Siri learns that the man who'd perform the cere
mony also doubles as the town barber, she can't go through with it.



the mess created by their secret and forbidden marriage
fOl'Jlet iL The university town of Hawthorne where they live
.tarts a maJiciom wlWperinc campailn. And irf father,
who is a profrssor at tbe uni\"U1ily, and bc:r mothn Marprt:t
do DOt Ny aD io forJivm. What the)' do Ny iJ "You <~
this IIW'riace apinst our advicr. now make It .ork."
day by day these newl)....d are p1&«Utd by their own doubt,.
Not pleasant, eb? But for this moving reality tbal makes
AfGilul n. SI"'.... autbore" (prelly) Sandra Michael won
the Peabody Awa~dio' equivalent to the Pulitzer Priu.

yo . Michael, the pi who thinb you an taU it
Itrailbt. "everytime I hear our propam caDed a .....p opera'
I see red." She caDs it a radio novel. What do you think?

Fit'iolly they find a mini,t.r. "With this ring . •." h. lOys. And it's
.lin Holloru TIaoHUJ,j. Two ,trangel'l who ogr..d to be wit"."
e' we k away. Sir. b,mh i to tears. "Whet", happened?" ,h. eriM.



10:15 A.M. finds Ed Gordner relalling at home on a Hollywood hill
side with his Irish seHer. Not hoving to get up early is one of Ed·s
reasons for liking rodia, which he thinks is for easier than the theatre.

There's never quite time for the leisurely breakfast Ed ond ·wife
Simone ~ve always dreamed of. Ed's now on ardent po,nter
in ·oils, a talent he developed without professional instruction.

4

archie
goes

to work

• To a lot of people it's going to be a surprise that Ed Gardner doesn't live in a
sort of residential version of Duffy's Tovem--that broken-down beer barrel CBS
has so successfully wired for sound. Such people feel that a guy would have to live
in the stale-beery atmosphere of Duffy"s to be able to get it across on the air so
weU. Truth of the matter is that to a great utent the life of Archie, bartender
and wit of Duffy's, was the life of our own Ed Gardner. But during the eight
years the show has been broadcast, tbe paths of Ed and Archie have separated a bit.
Not that Ed and Simone Gardner regard themselves as tony characters just because
he's one of radio's top comedians (and in the movies, too-Duffy's Tavern). Of
course. they do live in a biggish house with a view and a swimming pool. They do
have a chauffeur and a butler and a yacht. And Ed does spend some time on the
rather genteel bobby of oil JXlinting. 0 wonder, you say, Archie is always wanting
to class up Duffy's, living like that at borne. But for all his present-day class Ed
Gardner is down-to-earth as ever All the things they have are for use, not for
show He still talks out of the comer of his mouth-much in the manner of Archie.
And when he's in ew York be never fails to visit the tired old neiRhborhood saloon
that gave him inspiration for Duffy's Tavern. His piano playing day~r ratber
nigbts---there at tbe impre~~ionableage of 14 were hard work. But they not only
provided an inexhaustible collection of mUR! Jike Finnegan for the o;bow, they made
Ed the fa t rD3n with the comeback be is today. Duffy's Tavem was an idea Ed
had been nursing ever since those days, hut he'd ne,,"er thought of playing a part,
He's in it only because nobody else fitted his picture of Arcbie-bow could they when
he was Archie? Well now that DUffy's Tavern is an old established show why
shouldn't Archie, I mean Ed. Ret out of that raltle~trap into the sun once in 3. while?



A quick kiu Hnds Ed oft for anoth.r day as Arch.e. OuHy undoubtedly wouldn't approve of
his employee having such Q set.up, but Ed and Simone live mod.stiy by Hollywood stand·
ards. When Ed mode $1,500 a we.k he lived in 2 smoll rooms in a side-dr••• N. Y. hotel.

r, • I

The Gordn,," g"t reol enjoyment from their home. lavish much of the profits from radio and
movie work on new qodgets to make it even more attractive. The view from the t.rrac.,
where Ed and Simone spend some of their happiest hours togethe" is amazingly beautiful.

Ed Gardner is a guy

who spends his nights in a

broken-down bar0 but hi~ days

are something else

again--they've got dass

po~'s delight is Stephen Anthony Gordner
rn March 25. 19.... Stephen's already

been aboard the Gardners' trim 55 ft. yacht.

Ed Jr. (51. has been brougnt up with a pool
outside his window. is an amozing swimmer for
his Qge--o for cry from Ed's o.....n childhood.
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JUDIor
miss

The teen-agers

have a language

all their own.

Don't bother to learn it

-the code.

changes daily

Barbara Whiting. obo"" with her mother.
wos Fuffy in movies. Is Junior Miss on the air.

Tho current cost of JUlIior Miss includes Sorah Selby, Barbaro Whiting, K. T. Stevens, and Gail Gordon.

Beverly Wills. who's Fuffy. pions to
give mom Joan Davis competition.
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B Whitinq and B. Wills are right ot home pkJying best friends in the show. They were chums long before reaching their teens and fomo.

• The more cautious neighbors of a man named Henry
Garson keep their teen-agers out of his way. This isn't
because Mr. Ganon eats adolescents or beats their heads
together when he meets them in numbers. He simply im
morta..lizes their activities 00 the Junior'Miss show which
he writes and directs. And since his six year old daughter
isn't old enough to furnish material, Garson lends an ear
to anyone between the ages of 13 and 19 who will talk
into it. This is the main cause of Mr. Garson's ulcers
only because neither adolescent thoughts nor problems are
permanent. The poor man never knows ,,-hen he'U be con
sidered a square. One day at rehearsal Beverly Wills.
who plays Fully, stopped right in the middle of llginger
peachy." uMr. Garson." she said in a pained tone. uus
kids used that word last month. I'll give you one we started
using yesterday!" Another time Barbara Whiting, who's
Judy on the protlf&!D, was supposed to ask Fuffy to "con.

tinue your remarks:' Again the action was halted, while it
was explaiDed to Garson that any girl Judy's age would just
say uonward!tI If Henry Garson ever does run short of
material, he merely stops by to talk. with Barbara's mother
or her sister, Margaret. During one gabfest, he discovered
that tecn-.:lger.; have the curiosity of a playful kitten. For
illustration he points to the time Barbara's family returned
hQme to find her saying a fond goodbye to a Fuller Brush
mao. For the next two weeks they were barraged with
brush statistics. Barbara never seemed to give out. This
new wisdom confounded them till they found she'd talked
to the man for four hours. It's also come to light that
Barbara heartily hates to be: called a teen·ager. "How
would people like to be called tweouers, or thirtiers, or
fortiers?" she asks. Even Henry Garson thinks she has
something there. And that's the inquiring and original spirit
that makes ltmior Afiss one of CBS's favorite offsprin~



~artin and l.wis d.monstroh th.ir r.sp.et for authority

O.an, why c.on't I join Cary Gront's fon dub? I . . •
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You don't dare hit m.. I'm just only 23 y.ors old ..



• The audience at Atlanlic City's 500
Club had been silting on its bands. The
Manager said, uYou're fired!" Dean
Martin and Jerry Lewis, going through
their carefully planned act for the last
time, wefe desperate. Suddenly they
went off like rockets. They threw paper
~..ads at the orchestra, clowned, startled
each other with unexpected gags: ul£ I

•

.go wil' girls I get pimples," Lewis yened.
They whispered secrets, poured water on
customers cigars, encouraged guests:
"Dance, Mrs. Reznick, dance!" The
audience vrenl wild That was three
years ago. Since then the zany pair have
broken night club records. They have a
movie, }'fy Friend, /rmo, under tbcir
bells, a TV show in preparation Bnd a

Sunday evening radio program (NBC,
6 :30 EST) where madness reigns su
preme. Their upected income this year
is $750,000. Martin, six-foot baritone
and straight man, admits he never had it
so good. But Lewis, described as a com·
bination Bugs Bunny and Little Audre)...
can't believe all this bas hJppened. uSuc_
cess," be wbjnnies, "Are you for real?"

•

o~" your eor, Dean .•.Hmmm. This Morlin is .11 ears .•.

You're stretching my bubbJe ;um! I'm going to scream!

Turn and look me in the eye while I'm tolking at you .•.

Turn in y'r microphone, Martin, you're fired. Ug bllb!"
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Godfrey, Dean of the Love 'em

and Rib 'em School of Sponsor
Relations 15 Currently Paid

Half a Million a Year for
Making Commercials Painless

•
•ISthis

• It's wri.llen in the Good Book that there's no
commodity on earth as valuable as truth and sin
cerity. The Good Book probably bas somelbing
there. Because for 20 years, Arthur Godfrey has
been peddling a particularly warm brand of sincerity
--and for at least five, he's beeD doing darned near
as well with his homespun product as Henry Ford
does with his assembly line stuff. Paradoxically,
contented sponsors ply Ibis slighUy goofy Galahad
with about a half million bucks a year to tell the
truth about their products. Godfrey's knack for
being on the side of the angels wasn't learned in
Sunday school-nor for that matter in any other
kind of school. At 15, little Artbur buroed his books
behind him, swapping whatever higher education he
might have acquired in Hasbrouck Heights, N. J..
for the decidedly lower education offered by the
slums of every U. S. A. city from N. Y. to L. A.
These were Godfrey's primrose years. Years, 100,
for laying by that precious slock of modesty, pity,
humor, worldliness . . . all the qualities that
constitute his charm! It is a stroke of good
fortune for his 40,000,000 loving listeners that their
boy should have shown no divine spark of genius'
for mining coal, washing dishes~ driving a cab or
any other of the dozen vocations that kept him in
nickels and dimes. The only asset that marked
these 11 years of drifting was a relentless drive for
easy living, which finally eased tbe red headed guy
into radio-exacUy 20 years ago to tbe minute. It
bas been submitted by experts tbat lbere are only
24 bours in the day. By Godfrey, you can't prove
it. Boats, horses, kids (3), planes, wives (I), girl
Fridays (Mug Richardson), Chesterfields and Lip
lon Teas keep your man Godfrey lbe busiest guy
this side of Harry Truman. Easy living? uSure,"
says Godfrey, who cannot tell a lie. uEasy living,
if it kills you! n
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It taka, hour'S of reh&Qr'Sol for tha tel&9anic Toostattas, television's first permanent chorus line, to learn chor809ropher John Wroy s intricate ne.

UP AND DOWN Broadway they call Ed
ullivan a sweet guy-and for some very

good reasons. \Vbenever there '5 a benefit be
ing lined up, Ed's there to be master of cere
monies, no matter how busy be is. Through
his {amoU6 new ...paper column, be's al,,'a)"S
ready to lend a hand to a good cause or a good
pal lhal mosl people have lorgoll"". A guy
like lha!"s bound 10 have Iri""d>---1!ood down
to-there friends-wherever he goes. And in
28 years 01 newspapering. Ed's heen a 101 01
places. From his start as a ~ports ,,-riter for
the New York. Graphic, through his emceeing
day at t~ old Palace when \'3.udeville was in
its glory, to hi.s now unique po,:,ition as na
tionally syndicated Broadway columnist, Ed
Sullivan has kept the S3me friendly good humor
thaI ShOM; up on Toost oj the Towm. Nobody
but Ed, who first presented on the air such
stars as Jack Benny, Jimmy Durante and Ger
trude Niesen, could assemble the collection of
comedians. acrobats, musicians and aMOrted
other individuals that makes the how a hit.
Only Ed's easy going interviews and friendly in
troductions could hold together a program that
has presenled composer Richard' Rodgers.
singer Juanita Hall and comedian Harvey Stone
with a couple of snake dancers, a magician and
the possihilily that Bob Hope may be heckling
from the audience. Ed's studio audience al
ways includes celebrities too. People like Joe
DiMaggio, New York's Mayor O'Dwyer, Gen.
\Vainwrigbt and Irving Berlin. But in his quiet
way Ed, who never tries to steal an act, is the
star for sure ... it is he who ties the whole
thing logether; who makes TO(JJt 0/ the Town
one of TV's top programs. Ed was in a fair
way of being a bigtime- radio figure back in
'32, but be let it slide after a whirlwind start.
Now be knows better. He's got a bead . tart in
television and be means to bang on to it. In the
meantime he's getting a king-size kick out of
seeing his old vaudevillr sport and Broadway
friends.

Eostar" vie.e" ~. ~udy Voll.. first on Ed·, sho.

Stoge-screen-rodio ,to, lena Home eniovs TV tt

Ed', show gives pal Bob Crosby 0 chance to try TV.
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9~ 1Rt

Beloved emcee

of Broadway's benefits,

vaudeville veteran

Ed Sullivan brings his

warm heart and

fabulous friends to TV's

most glittering show
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TV today

Ole Olsen ond Chic Johnson cower in terror before the comero. But don't let them kid you-they're just crazy about TV.

44

Olsen and Johnson get the
whole family into the act

A herd of midgets, made up as baboons, run amuck through the studio
audience. A disembodied arm floats down from the ceiling. A tall, dignified
man with grey sideburns, pince-nez glasses and opera hat rises and says,
"Ladies and Gentlemen ... He is hit by a pie. Someone fires a shotgun.
Stuffed quail, by the dozen, drop from the ceiling. No, this isn't a rundown
of an opium-eater's dream. It's the Olsen and Johnson Show, on view for
.. full hour every Tuesday night, (NBC-TV, 8 p.m., E.S.T.) Ole Olsen
and Chick Johnson have been presenting much the same act for 35 years.
The only changes, with the passing of lime. were that the act kept getting
bigger and more involved. Neither of the boys started out to be a comedian.
In 1914 a hrash, fast-talking young musician-his full handle: John Sigvard
Olsen-dropped into a Chicago music publisher's office to catch up on the
latest tunes. Demonstrating at the piano was cbubby, baby-faced Harold
Ogden Johnson. Olsen's first words to Johnson were: "I'll bet you're the
worst plano player I've ever heard!" Chick nooded in sad agreement and
a friendship was born. Also a partnership that was to become the most
fabulous in show business. Olsen was no ball of fire as a musician, either,
but they went into vaudeville with a comedy-song routine. They soon found
it was not their songs or singing, but· the props they used to bolster up their
lyrics that brought the house down. They sang less, used. more props. From
props to stooges, from stooges to members of their families, the act grew to
a full·sized review. The cast of the permanent company-not aU used at
once in TV of course-numbers 90, plus miscellaneous members of the Olsen
Johnson clans. Chick's wife, daughter, son-in-law and grandson often take
a hand in the show. So do Ole's wife and mother. Ma Olsen is 87 now. and
is a prize bowler. Ole says. Hshe squirts a mean bottle of selt.z.er. too."



The baby howls. Goldbergs and neighbors wonder where his mother can be. But Mrs. Bloom enjoY' Jole's elpr8ssion.

Television is perfect medium
for the beloved Goldbergs

• TV has been blamed for the close of many a radio program, hut in the case
of The Goldbergs, off the air for two and a half years, it was TV that brought
them back. That happened because of the tremendous success of The Gold
bergs on lhe Sanka sponsored TV show (CBS, Mondays, 8 p.m., E.S.T.).
Sanb, wanting to spread the wealth, is sponsoring The Goldber,s in radio I too
(CBS, Fridays, 8 p.m., E.S.T.). The Goldbergs are the kind of plain, lovable
family that might be the people next door. Their dreams, problems, joys and
sorrows are those of any ordinary American family. So are their courage,
warm, good humor and good sen!e. Jake, played by Philip Loeb, is a gentle,
conscientious man, but a bit of a worrier. Gertrude Berg, who originated and
writes the show, plays Mollie, a robust, warm-hearted woman. Sammy and
Rosalie, the children, are played by Larry Robinson and Arlene McQuade.
The program doesn't depend on hair-raising plot for audience appeal It
depends on character, on the every-day incidents of every-day life, on dialogue
charged with humor and homely wisdom. Jake, having taken a cut in pay,
frets about hard times. Mollie says comfortingly: "Better a crust of bread
and enjoy it, than a cake that gives you indigestion." When Jake sighs that
he'd like to be able to give the children everything money can buy, Mollie
replies: "Betler they should have everything money can't buy." Mollie's
philosophy about people is contained in lhis statement: "The world would be
a wonderful place to live in if people only had the courage to act as good
as they really are." The Goldbergs, one of the most famous families in
America, ran for 17 years before going off the air. A play, "Me and Mollie,"
based on the program, hit Broadway. The family has also been drawn into
a syndicated comic strip. "That's all very fine/' Gertrude Berg says. "'So
is being on TV. But to be back on radio,too? It's plain wonderful, what else?"



Poul Tripp. Mr. I. Moginotion himself, engineers troin to Imagination land where young ponengers' dreams come true.

Mr••• Magination brings kids
3-dimensional make-believe

• AU aboard to Ambitionville, Seaport City, Inventorsville, I Wish I Were
Town! All aboard to sheer and delightful fantasy as lIT. I. Magination takes
over the lele-lanes, CBS·TV every Sunday evening (7 to 7:30). This one is
aimed"directly at the kids but breathes there a grown-up with soul so stagnant
he hasn't dreamed of cavorting on the sands of Hawaii? ... Re-plolted the
stormy course of Chris Columbus? ... Or envied the bravado of Jack The
Giant.k.iller? Paul Tripp who's the brain behind Mr. 1. Magi1UJtion is that
redoubtable character's living counterpart. New York born and educated
(at City CoUege) Paul was writing prize plays lor the Federal Theatre when
he was only twenty-three; went on to lour with Walter Hampden in Cyrano
De Bergerac; to act for Theatre Guild on Broadway; narrate his own works
in performance by the Philadelphia Orchestra, and author such outstanding
children's records as Tuhhy The Tuba and Pee 'Vee The Piccolo. And now
Tripp. as Mr. I. !{aginatiOti. is guide and general Mr. Fixil in the land of make
believe. Tripp's wife, blonde and pretty actress Ruth Enders, and actor Ted
Tiller are also regulars 00 the show. Top child performers play the leading
characters in scripts which dramatize important events in the lives of famous
people. Material for the show is based on letters from young fans cueing Tripp
on which subjects have widest appeal. Each half-hour consists of two or threp

parts. In Inventorsville, two Army experts demonstrate the latest in jet
plane equipment. Then the scene shifts to I \Vish I Were Town where twelve
year-old actor Jack Diamond debates with Douglas. proposes to Mary Todd
and reads the Gettysburg address to the delight of junior would-be Lincolns.
At Seaport City, Haitiian dancer, Jean Leon Destine and uking of the drum'o
Alphonse Cimber appear in native costumes to give an exhibition of their art.
There's lots of fun to be bad at every stop on the Imaginationland Express.



Kukla. Fran and Ollie with creator Burr Tillstrom recently ,igned a handsome, ex.c1usive five·year contract ....ith NBC·TV.

grown-ups

• When he was three a doting aunt gave Burr TiUstrom two small teddy
be.rs. Out of that gift grew one of TV's most encbantiog half-hours, Kukla,
Fran and Ollie. Like many children, Burr liked to pretend his toys were
Jiving people. Unlike most kids he never outgrew the habit. Rather, he was
encouraged. by a neighbor who happened to be the sistu of puppeteer Tony
Sarg. Tbus Burr presently . found himself following in Tony', patb His
first original creation was Kukla, born in 1936 while he was perfonning with
a \VPA Theatre in his native Chicago. Kukla, Russian for don, was named
by ballerina Toumaoova, and tbe earnest little imp is like Bergen's Cbarlie
McCarthy, a sort of TilIstrom alter ego. Ollie, the dragoo, is a sly take-off
on all puppet show monsters. OUie is different, though. He's wistful and
given to swallowing up nothing more serious than double chocolate fudge
sundaes. Opbeli.Ooglepuss (.n .ging hakespearean actress), Cl.ra Coo Coo,
Mercedes, Colonel Cr.cky (S'uthern, sub i), Fletcber Rabbitt, Buelah Witcb
and Cecil Bill are supporting members of the puppet cast. Each has a
distinct personality. All the voices are provided by the talented Tillslrom.
Fran, the only live member is to the puppets what Dorothy is to the people
of Oz. Iowa-born Fran Allison was a rural school teacher, became a tadio
songstress in 1934 and starred on several coast to coast radio shows before
joining Kukla and Oll1e on TV in 1947. By then Tillstrom was a video
veteran. He had appeared with a marionette show on Chicago tele'Ycles as
early as 1941, and bad taken part in several experimental programs including
lbe first. bip to sbore telecast 011 Bermuda. Kukla, Fran .ruI onie goes
on the air completely unrehearsed. Thus their antics have a spontaneity
that makes them seem very much alive. Indeed, to their many fans,
these wonderful puppets created by Burr's in. pired fanta!OY, are real people.

Kukla, Fran
kids and

and Ollie lure
alike

Kid, love the puppets ond adults get a lough out
of TiUlIrom', ,Iy wit as Col. Crady tongl., with
Ophelia Ooglepu15 or Beuloh Witch tokes the ,toge.
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T V TODAY'

charting TV ~op talent I

• All listings are Eastern Standard Time

SPOTLIGHT ON

I.rt Parb
Stop til.....Ie
Tbrs. 8~t p.m. '*
....e:

lob Emery
Small Fry CI.b
Mo••-Frio , p.....
D....o.t

D.,,,l1s James
Okay, Motllter
Mo••-Frl. 1 P.M.
WAID

T.d Mack
Origl.al
Amat••r Ho.r
S••. 7 p.....
D.mo.t

Mo,..y
Am,"rda.
Mo,..y
A.".rdam S"ow
Tun. 9 p.....
D.mo.t

Iree.. Wlck.r
5109109 Lady
5••, 6:30 p.....
Ale:·TV

Kat.' NOrTl.
Yon TV .hopper
Mo••-Frl. 11 a,•.
WAID

Ted S......
T.d StHl. S'OW
Mo••Fri. 7:15 p....
e:IS

DESe:RIPTION OF SHOW

Show h05 0 different melody
te050r thon its radio counter·
part. You guess the tune and if
you're lucky you'll be swamped
with thousands of dollars worth
of clothing, household furnish.
ings and even iewelry.

Emery runs this unique show
o1!cording to what the kids
themselves enjoy. He hos a
monthly Boord of Review (kids
from 9-13) to rote the movies
and programs that kids of this
Og8 go for.

He's 0 sportscoster with a WHy
unusual style. The program is
directed to a feminine audio
ence, and he's endeared him
self ta them by explaining
technical terms, techniques of
SP€lrts. It's another milestone in
the education of women.

Talented hopefuls appear for
a hearing and maybe a career.
They each perform and audi
ence votes for their favorites
by telephone colis or wires.

Mostly gags and running pat
ter. Morey uses a mike and
chedered tablecloths to simu
late a night club atmosphere.
Stan Free and his orchestra
provide a donee interlude.

Story telling for kids with
Ireene doing all the parts in
several different voices. There's
a new fairy story each week.

Entertainment and shopping
news for the lady of the house.
I{athi goes out and buys things;
shows terrific values to h.r
audience and even aids them
to make purchases.

Ted's a one-man variety show,
with popular music and chit
chat directed to a mainly fem
inine audience. He's friendly
and direct and never talks
do.....n to his audience.

PROGRAM NOTES

They were a radio show first.
and then branched out into
TV. Now. of course, they'll coil
only those people who have
TV soh 0$ contestants.

His was the first juvenile show
on TV. Now they even have
specially filmed newsreels,
movies and slides.

Dennis was the first to intro
duce famous personalities to
the TV audiences as early as
1941. Was also first to intro
duce wrestling to TV. Now he
uses noise mokinq props to
bring the sound as well as the
sight of wrestling ro the home.

Ted gets over ]00 applicants
each week and then carefully
seleds 15 for each show. Some
of the people he's helped
launch are Regina Retnid,
Frank Sinatra, Monico lewis.

He come to TV from voudeville
shows. After vaudeville, he did
some radio skits, nightdub
work. etc. which i1 responsible
for !'lis rapid surefire delivery.

Stories are acted out by SU1.ar
ri marionettes and are a world
apart from the gangder tales
kids once got.

Program began merely as a
shopping guide, but so many
housewives began sending in
money to buy things they
heard mentioned-that the
program gradually evolved in
to a $~opping service.

Besides the chatting. Ted's a
whit at the organ and piano.
He can also ploy saxophone.
and trombone.

PERSONAL DATA

H. emcee's thr•• other shows
for ABC.

Bob gets almost 450 letters
per day from parents telling

• him how much the program
means to their kids.

Dennis leads a busy life for be·
sides his two television shows,
he has a radio stint and is a
commentotol for Paramount
newsr.els.

Ted understudied ond assisted
Major Bo.....es for ten years on
his show. Before thot he'd
played in many nome bonds
all over the country.

Began his career as 0 cello
player, then switched to gog
writing and telling, He has a
library of 8,000 io~es loll origi
nal with him). and used to
write comedy for the movies
and vaudeville.

She started her professional
career on the radio because
she didn't like the sort of stuff
kids hod to listen to. She com
ploined one day to a station
manager, and he invited her
to come down and change
things. She did.

Her husband Wilbur Stork is
the producer of the show and
she got the iob as a substitute
for someone else.

Ted's 31, has been in show
business since he was 15. Once
hod his own bond and played
almost every top night-spot in
the country.

SPOTLIGHT ON

Kyl. MacDo...1I
51."
Sat. 1:30 p....
HIe:

T.. a.d JI...
',..vl.w
MOL 9 p.m.
e:IS

F,..d Warta,
Fred Wart.,
S'ow
S••• 9 p...,
e:IS

Mllto. "rl.
Texaco Star
Tileater
T••••• p•••
Nle:

Sid Ca••ar
Admiral
.roadway a.ne
Fri. 8·' p .
MIC aad D o..

lob S..ltb
Howdy-Doody
Moa.-Frl. 5:30 p•••
WNIT

'0.1 WI.c••1I
D•••l.ger
II.-Iow,'ow
W.d. t p,••
e:IS

Jack Ei•••
Jack Ehil•• S'ow
n.rs. 7:45 p.tII.
WAID

DESe:RIPTlON OF SHOW

Singing plus comedr and it
co-stars popular Ear Wright-'
son.

Tex McCrory and J;nx Falken.
burg, radit)'s most popular
radio couple, tell you what's
ne~ the arts, sciences and
professions. It's a complete
digest of world news presented
visually as a living magazine.

Music of a colmer nature for
people who don't lik. bop. The
show features Fred's fine or
chestra as well as the choral
group. Fred's one of the few
bonds that have been able to
come through without chang
ing their style.

This is a variety show to end
all variety shows. Milton ex
changes gags with the jesters,
sings with the singers and
dances with the dancers. Ev
eryone from the kiddies to
grandma loves Milton.

He does humorous sketches of
a side splitting nature, imi
tations, gags. Specialty is
double-talk, and he can give
a perfect imitation of a parsa.,
speaking almost any language
in spite of the fact that he
speaks only English.

Entertainment for kiddies most
ly with a fredIe-faced puppet
named Howdy-Doody, whose
adventures have become as
fal"llous as Robin Hood's.

Wise-crading by a very tal
ented ventriloquist Paul Winch
ell and hjs side-kid, Jerry Ma
honey. Jerry can sing, whistle
and talk rings around Paul.
Mind-reader Dunninger amates
people in studio audience-
tells them what they're thinking.

Jacl gives out with entertaln
mont world news and there are
personalities as his weekly
guests. Each week he intro
duces one..... glomor-girl-of-the
week .

PROGRAM NOTES

Kyle got her ftart in 1V the
ni,.,1:t -he opened as a singing
ingt"n\.l.e in Make Mine Man
hattan .

TV sho,"", grew out of their
radio show. It was Tex's ideo,
since he believes very much in
presenting on instantaneous
kind of journalism.

The TV show has two new fea
tures: Video Bollroom~ con
test for amateur dancers; and
Song Trial where song-pluggers
get a chance to sing their new
numbers.

Milton recently took part in a
Ib hour TV morathon show. It
was a record breaking appeal
for the Damon Runyon fund
and Milton received pledges
for ove"r 1,000,000 dollars.

Imogene Coca joins Sid on
the show, and together they're
just about as funny a team as
you're likely to find. Imogene's
specialty is in song, wit, 9nd
sarcasm which she picked up
in her nightclub work.

Bob once hod his own variety
show. In this one he sings,
ploys the piano and emcee's
the show.

Paul mode the first Jerry when
he was .13 and become inter
ested in ventriloquism.

The show has hod top-ranking
slors Fke Peter Lind Hayes and
Martha· Roye as quests.

PERSONAL DATA

Though she's only 24, Kyle,
whQ used to be 0 Conover
model, is now known as Miss
Television.

Tex used to be on editorial
writer on the N. Y. Doily Mir
ror. Jinx was on aefress, model
and well-known tennis player.

Fred started his bond while he
was still in high school. Then
in Pennsylvania State, he be
gan to ploy professionally.
He's been in radio since 19]).

He's been In the movies, on
the radio, and in _voudeville.
but he's never been as funny
as he is now. He mode his
debut at the age of 5.

At this writing, the Revue is
oR' th. telelanes. But Sid, who's
been a terrific hit and is al
ready on established TV per
,anality is bound to be pided
up fad.

Gal his stort in show business
with a trio called the Hi·Hot.
ten. Kate Smith introduced
them to her audience and then
they were in.

Paul's hobby is weight. lifting
and he took it up to strength
en weakened muscles after an
altack of polio.

One of rodio's most famous
di~c 'Iodeys, Eigen broadcasts
nigh, y from New York's fam
ous night-dub, the Copaca.
bono.
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studio snaps
A glimpse of your favorite radio stars, behind the microphone and off the record.

louena POrsons (left). Hollywood's famous columnist. party.thrower
and top-secret dlspenHlr, odds the songs of Jeanette MacDonald to
~er Sunday eve program. R. Armbruster. right, conducts orchestra.

Red Sorber's mighty proud as doughter Soroh {12 yrs.} ploys his
favorite tune. Red's been CBS' sports chi.f since 1946. and has
covered everything from 0 rattlesnake hunt to a snowshoe derby.

I

Square dancing tokes over ot the big time party in Bel Air Hotel.
Leading a fost round of "Hot Prohel," are Grocie Allen and Ch.f
lO(Jct. {lum I 'n .Ahner (Norris Goff) dose behind. left, Andy Devine.

Before beaming emcee Johnny Olsen, condudor W Handl {guest
judge} presents Mrs. J. Warfel! of Detroit prize for'giving best reo·
sons why her hu~bond is a Pnnce Chartt,;nq-flome of Olsen's show.
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Olon Soule. leading man on CBS' First Night" program, aired
Thursdays 10:30 p.m., relmtes at home with his children-Jo Ann. 9
and Jon. 7. The show's been on· the air for 16 yrs.-Qlon with it.

Ann Blyth helps photog shoot picture of Roy Milland in Lux Radio
Theatre's Green Room. Ray played gin rummy to get rid of
mike fright. On Oct. 15 pragromcelebrotes 15th anniversary.



BING CROSBY i. one of
the more promising newcomers

to radio. He's only been
around about 19 years, and

according to the experts who
ore willing to creep out on 0 limb,

he's here to stay. This season the
gro:aner rejoins CBS ofter

14 yeors of Crosby wooing by the
other networks, and continues his

relaxed, back-parch-.tyle
presenbtion of weekly guests.

Big news for Bing's fans is the
forthcoming Walt Disney cartoon

feature, Tlte Adventures of
Ichabad and M,_ To~d, with the

unseen Mr. C. narrating
the story of Washington

Irving's schoolteacher from

Sleepy Hallow, .Iipping more
than occasionally into

a brace af delightful .ong•.
Ba.il Rathbane, incidentally,

tell. the tale of the taad, adapted
from Kenneth Grahame's

fanta.y The Wind In The
Willows. Bing is one of the big

nomes deep in dickering about
television futures, and may

be on the verge of
announcing his plans. We,

for one, ore looking
forward to the good word.
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